
Division IX 

BIRCH GLEN CAMP TO BOLTON LODGE 

Birch Glen Camp to Montclair Glen Camp via 
Cowles Cove, Burnt Rock Mountain, Mounts Ira 
Allen and Ethan Allen; 2.9 miles north of Birch Glen 
Camp is Cowles Cove Shelter, with bunks for 4; ex
cellent water. In another mile and a half Burnt Rock 
Mountain is reached. This is a rocky dome with a fine 
panorama. There are interesting ravines and ledges on 
this part of the Trail. Excellent water is found at Nurian 
Spring and, in favorable weather, in many other places. 
Three and one-half miles north of Burnt Rock Moun
tain is Montclair Glen Camp, stove, bunks for 8, and 
simple cooking utensils; water, a short distance to the 
north. This camp was relocated in 1948, ~ mile south 
of the site of the old shelter, on the Trail to Huntington 
Center. 

Birch Glen Camp to Cowles Cove Shelter, 2.9 
miles, 1 %: hours (southbound, 1 Y2 hours). Birch Glen 
Camp to Montclair Glen Camp, 7.9 miles, 5 hours 
(southbound, 47'2 hours). 

Two approach trails come in near Montclair Glen 
Camp, one, the Forest City Trail, from Huntington 
Center, and the other, from near Couching Lion 
Farm, the home of the late Prof. Will S. Monroe, 27'2 
miles to the northeast. Automobiles may be left in the 
field near the farm. North Duxbury on the Central 
Vermont Railroad is 3 Y2 miles from the farm. Couching 
Lion Farm has recently become a State Wild Life 
Reservation, and is to be developed by the Vt. State 
Forestry Dept. 

From Montclair Glen Camp the Trail goes directly 
north up the south slope of Camel's Hump to the sum
mit. This ascent over and around rocks and cliffs is one 
of the most interesting portions of The Long Trail for 
the hiker. 

Camel's Hump, altitude 4,083 feet, is the fourth 
highest peak in the Green Mountains. From the rocky 
knob that forms its summit, in every direction is one of 
the finest views on The Long Trail. Camel's Hump 
Huts, two metal huts, lie in a hollow ~ mile north of 
the summit. These Huts are for shelter and for pick
nicking. The Long Trail traveller should continue 
(for Y2 mile) north, on the Long Trail, descending 
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steeply, until he reaches Gorham Lodge (1950); 
closed log cabin, metal roof, stove, bunks for 12. This 
lodge was built with funds contributed by friends of 
Bill Gorham of New York City and was named in his 
honor. As this region is in the State Forest Reserve, 
fires may be built only in designated fireplaces. Camel's 
Hump may be reached by approach trails from the east 
via North Duxbury on the Central Vermont Railroad 
and Couching Lion Farm (distance, 3 miles from the 
summit), and from the west via Richmond on the 
Central Vermont Railroad, Huntington and Hunt
ington Center. 

Montclair Glen Camp to Gorham Lodge, 2.6 miles, 
2~ hours (southbound, 17'2 hours). 

CAMEL'S HUMP REGION 
Approach Trails 

See map, page 71. 
1. Sometimes called the Wilson, or Forestry Trail, 

follows an old road south from just above the present 
parking area past an abandoned house and up throu~h 
an old pasture into the woods. At approximately 1 Y2 
miles from the starting point, branch Trail No. 2 leads 
left, 1 mile to Montclair Glen Camp. Distance by trail 
No. 1 from starting point to Camel's Hump Huts, 
about 3 miles (about 2400 ft. rise). 

2. Branch to Montclair Glen Camp from Trail No. 1. 
3. "Forest City" Trail to Montclair Glen Camp, 2 

miles. "Forest City" is 3 miles from Huntington Center 
(stage to Richmond.) Cars can be driven to point where 
approach trail leaves highway. "Forest City," marked 
by ruins of burned CCC Camp, is about 10 minutes 
walk up the trail. 

4. Huntington Trail. Starts at end of the road from 
Huntington Center at the former Liberty Farm, now 
owned by Mrs. Geo.· H. Burrows, climbs in a north
easterly direction and joins The Long Trail at the 
Camel's Hump Huts. About 3 miles; time, 37'2 hours. 

5. The Callahan Trail (Couching Lion Farm was 
once occupied by the Callahan family), most direct 
and steepest route to summit from farm, distance about 
27'2 miles. 

Camel's Hump to Bolton on the Winooski River is 
another interesting portion of The Long Trail. It is 
very rocky and there are several steep grades. The views 
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are superb. Water is uncertain in dry season and a 
canteen is advisable. About 4Yz miles north, and down, 
from Gorham Lodge and ~ mile before the trail 
reaches the Winooski River, is Wiley Lodge (1949), a 
closed log siding cabin with shingle roof, stove, bunks 
for 12, water in Gleason Brook. This lodge (named for 
its donor W. 0. Wiley of the New York Section) is built 
on the bank high above beautiful Gleason Brook, full 
of cascades and crystal clear pools. Swimming en
couraged. 

The ferry across the Winooski River at Bolton (fare 
50c) is run by the Bert May family whose house is at the 
left of the Trail on the road near the south bank of the 
river. The Winooski River marks the northern end of 
the Monroe Skyline Section of The Long Trail. This 
was completed in 1925 and is named for Prof. Will S. 
Monroe, who supervised its construction. 

After crossing the Winooski River, which is the 
lowest point on The Long Trail (only 325 feet above 
sea level), the hiker follows a path across an open field to 
the main line of the Central Vermont Railroad, which 
it crosses. A few rods beyond the railroad the trail passes 
between two buildings and crosses the Roosevelt High
way (U. S. Route No. 2) in the hamlet of Bolton. 

Gorham Lod~e to Bolton village, 5.2 miles, 3 hours 
(southbound, 4~ hours). Wiley Lodge to Bolton 
Village 1 mile, Yz hour (southbound ~hour). 

There are bridges over the river at Jonesville, 4 
miles west of Bolton, and at Waterbury, 7 miles to the 
east. There is one store kept by Albert Twiss. Lodging 
(also winter accommodations) at Mrs. Andrew Fuller's, 
who lives on road which the Trail follows north. 

Route No. 2 is a paved highway; Burlington (popu
lation 33,000, fine hotels, University of Vermont), 
beautifully situated on Lake Champlain, is 20 miles 
west; Montpelier capital of Vermont, is 18 miles east; 
and Barre, the greatest granite center in the world, is 7 
miles beyond Montpelier. Most through trains on the 
Central Vermont do not stop at Bolton, but all stop at 
Waterbury, 6 miles east, an attractive village with 
excellent hotel accommodations. At Waterbury also 
the road to Stowe (Vt. No. 100), Mount Mansfield and 
Smuggler's Notch (via Vt. No. 108 from Stowe) leaves 
Route No. 2. Bolton is one of the most convenient points 
of access to The Long Trail, and the portions of the 
Trail within a few days' hike to the north and south 
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include some of the finest scenery on The Long Trail. 
Leaving the main highway at Bolton the Trail fol

lows a side road northward up the valley of Joiner 
Brook. A couple of hundred feet to the right of this road 
as it starts up the first steep hill is a charming little 
waterfall, where the brook tumbles over a ledge into an 
enormous pothole, large enough for a swimming pool. 
When the last house is passed about ~ mile from the 
main highway, the road becomes a private one, built 
and maintained by the Estate of Mr. E. S. Bryant, of 
Bolton. The trail ascends gradually, passing through 
two clearings where lumbering settlements once existed, 
to Bolton Lodge. To the right of the upper clearing is 
a fine cabin belonging to Mr. Bryant's estate, owner of 
the land, and used as a ski camp in winter; it is not open 
to hikers unless special arrangement is made with the 
owner. 

Bolton Lodge, built in 1928 by the Burlington 
Section, is one of the finest lodges on the Trail. It is a 
closed lodge with stone and stucco exterior, near 
permanent water, and has a good stove, and bunks with 
mattresses for 12 to 14. It is situated in an old clearing 
with a fine outlook toward Camel's Hump. A caretaker 
is usually maintained at Bolton Lodge during the 
hiking season; 25 cents a night is charged for lodging 
when he is there. 

Bolton villaite to Bolton Lodge, 3.6 miles, 2Yz hours 
(southbound, 1}2 hours). 

CARE IN THE OPEN PLACES 

When coming out of the woods into the open, 
before proceeding, take due care of the direction of 
the trail and where it enters the woods beyond, and 
as well the point where it came out. This may pre
vent a great deal of confusion and delay and un
certainty. 
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See pages 107-109 for complete schedule of distances 
and hiking times. 

Birch Glen Camp to 
Bolton Lodge 

Read up from bottom of page. 

Bolton Mt., wooded summit . . . . . . . . 137251180.41 77.1 
Bolton Lodge, fine closed camp, sleeps 12 or more; I I 

stove, mattresses. Permanent water. Falls of 
Joiner Brook along Trail .......... 1540 176. 8 80. 7 

Bolton, C. V. R.R., 20 mi. from Burlington. Board I I I 
and rooms, Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Waterbury. 
R.D.1, Vt ................. 338 173.3 84.2 

Winooski River. North End Monroe Skyline./ / / 
Ferry boat, fare SOc . . . . . . . . . . . . 173.2 84.3 

Wiley Lodge (1949) ............. I 1172.SI 85.0 
Waterbury. Pop . 3150. 15 mi. to foot of Mt. Mans-, I 

field via Stowe. 26 mi. to Burlington. Hotels, 
Waterbury Inn, Village Tavern . . . . . . . 427 

C.Ouching Lion Farm. 3.6 mi. by auto from North I 
Duxbury, or 8 from Waterbury, 3 mi. east by 
approach trail from Camel's Hump. Autos may 
park in field. 

Gorham Lodge (1950). . .......... I 1168.1 I 89.4 
Camel's Hump Huts ........... I I 167. 6 I 89. 9 
Camel's Hump. Summit, rocky, superb views ... 14083 I 167 . 3 I 90. 2 
Montclair Glen Camp (1948). Stove and bunks I I 

for 8 . . .. . ......... .. ... 26751165.41 92.1 
2.2 mi. from Couching Lion Farm. 5 mi. from\ \ I 
~~~t.\ng.to~ ?e~t~r. (s~a~e .to. ~ic~~o~d.' ?·. v_. 

Mt. Ethan Allen . . . . . . . 136881164.SI 93.0 
Mt. Ira Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .135061163.SI 94.0 
Burnt Rock Mt., rocky summit, fine views . .130651 162.0I 95.5 
Cowles Cove Shelter. Stove, bunks for 3 or4 . l252Sl160.SI 97.0 
Huntington-Fayston Pass . . . . . . . . . 12217I159.1 I 98.4 
Beane Farm. l mi. from Birch Glen, 1 mi. froml 

Hanksville (store) 5 mi. from Huntington Center 
(stage to Richmond, C. V. R. R.) At Hanksville, 
Mrs. Frank Beane, mail, store) . . . . . . . 1440 

Birch Glen Camp (1930). Stove, water . . . . I 2020 I 157. 6 I 99. 9 

TRAIL IN SUMMER 
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Birch Glen Camp to Bolton Lodge 

TRAlL IN WINTER 


